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This document contains step by step instructions on how to apply for a ‘Change Request’



Step 1: To apply for a change, click on the ‘Change Request’ tab in the homepage

Step 2: After clicking on ‘Change Request’, the following page will pop up where the user has to choose
between Promoter and Agent



Step 3: If clicked on Promoter, the user will have to input their RERA Project Registration Number

Step 4: If clicked on Agent, the user will have to input their RERA Agent Registration Number



Step 5: After entering the respective Registration Number, an OTP will be sent to the email-id and phone
number of the concerned person. Enter the OTP and Login

Step 6: After logging in, the user will be guided to the following page



Step 7: The user can choose the type of change they want to apply for from the following options available

Step 8: The user is to go through the disclaimer and keep the following points in mind and then click on ‘I
Agree’



Step 9: The following details have to be inputted by the user. If the user wants to add other relevant
details, the option to do so is also provided. If not, the user can click on the delete button to remove the
other documents option. Finally, the user is to click on the ‘Next’ button in the end



Step 10: After submitting all the required details and documents, the user will be brought to the payment
page wherein the mode of payment is to be selected and all the asked details to be submitted

Step 11: After clicking on submit, the following page will be displayed with an acknowledgment number
(only for reference). To view the status of the Request, the user is to click on the ‘Click here to view
Change Requests’ tab



Step 12: After clicking on that Tab, the user will be taken to the following page where they can see the
following details. If the user wants to apply for more changes, they can click on ‘Click here to Request
More’

Step 13: The following page will pop up, where the procedure will be the same as shown above


